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Research obligation

What does count as ‘conservation benefit’ ?



Research obligation



‘Research’ is an obligation zoos have to 
‘tick off’ for political reasons.



Research necessity



Research necessity
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Abstract

Pathological lesions of feet occur frequently in captive elephant populations. To

improve foot health, it is important to identify risk factors associated with such

pathologies. Several previous studies have analyzed potentially influencing factors

but were limited, for example, by small sample sizes. This study analyzed the

relationship between 87 independent variables and the foot health score of 204

Asian elephants (Elephas maximus) in European zoos using bivariate correlation,

multivariable regression models, and principal component analysis (PCA). Correlation

and regression tests revealed significant results for 30 different variables, mainly with

small effect sizes. Only three variables were significant in more than one test: sex,

time spent indoors, and time spent on hard ground, with lower scores (i.e. less or less

severe pathological lesions) in females, and when less time is spent indoors or on hard

ground. Due to small effect sizes and differing results of the statistical tests, it is

difficult to determine which risk factors are most important. Instead, a holistic

consideration appears more appropriate. A biplot of the PCA shows that factors

representing more advanced husbandry conditions (e.g. large areas, high proportions

of sand flooring) were associated with each other and with decreased foot scores,

whereas indicators of more limited conditions (e.g. high proportions of hard ground,

much time spent indoors) were also associated with each other but increased the foot

score. In conclusion, instead of resulting from just one or two factors, reduced foot

health might be an indicator of a generally poorer husbandry system.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

As the largest terrestrial mammal with sophisticated cognitive

abilities and a complex social structure, elephants are a very popular

species kept in many of the larger zoos worldwide. By holding

elephants in captivity, we take responsibility for their welfare and for

providing conditions that prevent suffering due to health issues and

pain. There is intensive research on infectious diseases and the

investigation of reproductive aspects has already yielded major

successes, for example in the establishment of artificial insemination

techniques (Hildebrandt et al., 2006; Long, Latimer, & Hayward,

2016; Thongtip et al., 2009). Another very important topic of

elephant medicine is foot health, as foot problems have a high

incidence in different captive populations (80.4% in the UK, Harris,

Sherwin, & Harris, 2008; 98.5% in Europe, Wendler et al., 2019;*Paulin Wendler and Nicolas Ertl should be considered as joint first authors.



‘Research’ is our means to improve 
whatever it is we are doing.

… if you want to do something 
(complicated) right, you need to practice 

research to find out whether you are 
doing it right, and how you could improve.



Do you want to do it right ?



Let’s do it right !



Research necessity



Research privilege



Research privilege









‘Research’ is our means to express and satisfy 
our curiosity.

Accumulating knowledge, and passing it on 
to others, is a primary human characteristic.

Knowledge fosters fascination.
Knowledge is generated by research.
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The fascination of comparisons
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A typical source of human fascination:

comparisons
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A typical source of human fascination:

comparisons – comparative research



Fascination for variety
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ABSTRACT

Many ruminant species show seasonal patterns of reproduction. Causes for this are widely debated, and include
adaptations to seasonal availability of resources (with cues either from body condition in more tropical, or from
photoperiodism in higher latitude habitats) and/or defence strategies against predators. Conclusions so far are limited to
datasets with less than 30 species. Here, we use a dataset on 110 wild ruminant species kept in captivity in temperate-zone
zoos to describe their reproductive patterns quantitatively [determining the birth peak breadth (BPB) as the number
of days in which 80% of all births occur]; then we link this pattern to various biological characteristics [latitude of
origin, mother-young-relationship (hider/follower), proportion of grass in the natural diet (grazer/browser), sexual
size dimorphism/mating system], and compare it with reports for free-ranging animals. When comparing taxonomic
subgroups, variance in BPB is highly correlated to the minimum, but not the maximum BPB, suggesting that a high BPB
(i.e. an aseasonal reproductive pattern) is the plesiomorphic character in ruminants. Globally, latitude of natural origin
is highly correlated to the BPB observed in captivity, supporting an overruling impact of photoperiodism on ruminant
reproduction. Feeding type has no additional influence; the hider/follower dichotomy, associated with the anti-predator
strategy of ‘swamping’, has additional influence in the subset of African species only. Sexual size dimorphism and
mating system are marginally associated with the BPB, potentially indicating a facilitation of polygamy under seasonal
conditions. The difference in the calculated Julian date of conception between captive populations and that reported
for free-ranging ones corresponds to the one expected if absolute day length was the main trigger in highly seasonal
species: calculated day length at the time of conception between free-ranging and captive populations followed a y = x
relationship. Only 11 species (all originating from lower latitudes) were considered to change their reproductive pattern
distinctively between the wild and captivity, with 10 becoming less seasonal (but not aseasonal) in human care, indicating
that seasonality observed in the wild was partly resource-associated. Only one species (Antidorcas marsupialis) became
more seasonal in captivity, presumably because resource availability in the wild overrules the innate photoperiodic
response. Reproductive seasonality explains additional variance in the body mass–gestation period relationship, with
more seasonal species having shorter gestation periods for their body size. We conclude that photoperiodism, and in
particular absolute day length, are genetically fixed triggers for reproduction that may be malleable to some extent by
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Abstract Patterns of reproductive seasonality in the Carnivora are difficult to 
study comparatively, due to limited numbers of species for which information is 
available. Long-term databases of captive populations could overcome this diffi-
culty. We apply a categorical description and a quantitative high-resolution mea-
sure (birth peak breadth, the number of days in which 80% of all births occur) 
based on daily observations in captivity to characterize the degree of reproductive 
seasonality in the Carnivora for 114 species with on average 1357 births per spe-
cies. We find that the majority of species retained the birth seasonality displayed 
in the wild. Latitude of natural origin, delayed implantation, and induced ovula-
tion were the main factors influencing reproductive seasonality. Most species were 
short-day breeders, but there was no evidence of an absolute photoperiodic signal 
for the timing of mating or conception. The length of the gestation period (cor-
rected for body mass) generally decreased with birth seasonality but increased in 
species with delayed implantation. Birth seasons become shorter with increasing 
latitude of geographical origin, likely because the length of the favorable season 
declines with increasing latitude, exerting a strong selective pressure on fitting 
both the reproductive cycle and the interval offspring needs for growth following 
the termination of parental care into the short time window of optimal environ-
mental conditions. Species with induced ovulation exhibit a less seasonal repro-
ductive pattern, potentially because mates do not have to meet during a short time 
window of a fixed ovulation. Seasonal species of Carnivora shorten their gestation 
period so reproduction can occur during the short time window of optimal envi-
ronmental conditions. Alternatively, other Carnivora species lengthen their gesta-
tion periods in order to bridge long winters. Interestingly, this occurs not by 
decelerating intrauterine growth but by delaying implantation.

Keywords  Carnivora, seasonality, reproduction, gestation, photoperiodism, delayed 
implantation, induced ovulation, latitude
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ABSTRACT

Primates, like other mammals, exhibit an annual reproductive pattern that ranges from strictly seasonal breeding to giv-
ing birth in all months of the year, but factors mediating this variation are not fully understood. We applied both a cat-
egorical description and quantitative measures of the birth peak breadth based on daily observations in zoos to
characterise reproductive seasonality in 141 primate species with an average of 941 birth events per species. Absolute
day length at the beginning of the mating season in seasonally reproducing species was not correlated between popula-
tions from natural habitats and zoos. The mid-point of latitudinal range was a major factor associated with reproductive
seasonality, indicating a correlation with photoperiod. Gestation length, annual mean temperature, natural diet and
Malagasy origin were other important factors associated with reproductive seasonality. Birth seasons were shorter with
increasing latitude of geographical origin, corresponding to the decreasing length of the favourable season. Species with
longer gestation periods were less seasonal than species with shorter ones, possibly because shorter gestation periods more
easily facilitate the synchronisation of reproductive activity with annual cycles. Habitat conditions with higher mean
annual temperature were also linked to less-seasonal reproduction, independently of the latitude effect. Species with a
high percentage of leaves in their natural diet were generally non-seasonal, potentially because the availability of mature
leaves is comparatively independent of seasons. Malagasy primates were more seasonal in their births than species from
other regions. This might be due to the low resting metabolism of Malagasy primates, the comparatively high degree of
temporal predictability of Malagasy ecosystems, or historical constraints peculiar to Malagasy primates. Latitudinal
range showed a weaker but also signi!cant association with reproductive seasonality. Amongst species with seasonal
reproduction in their natural habitats, smaller primate species weremore likely than larger species to shift to non-seasonal
breeding in captivity. The percentage of species that changed their breeding pattern in zoos was higher in primates (30%)
than in previous studies on Carnivora and Ruminantia (13 and 10%, respectively), re"ecting a higher concentration of
primate species in the tropics. When comparing only species that showed seasonal reproduction in natural habitats at
absolute latitudes!11.75!, primates did not differ signi!cantly from these two other taxa in the proportion of species that
changed to a less-seasonal pattern in zoos. However, in this latitude range, natural populations of primates and Carniv-
ora had a signi!cantly higher proportion of seasonally reproducing species than Ruminantia, suggesting that in spite of
their generally more "exible diets, both primates and Carnivora are more exposed to resource "uctuation than
ruminants.
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Zoos are a control (or treatment) group



Zoos are the control group for ‘the wild’
natural human-controlled 

“what the species adapted to” “what we expose it to”



Zoos are the control group for ‘the wild’
natural human-controlled 

“what the species adapted to” “what we expose it to”

“civilisation diseases”, problems due to captivity, husbandry, nutrition, 
social systems …



Zoos are the control group for ‘the wild’
natural human-controlled 

“what the species adapted to” “what we expose it to”

attempt to make human-controlled environment similar to the natural 
conditions

“civilisation diseases”, problems due to captivity, husbandry, nutrition, 
social systems …



Zoos are the control group for ‘the wild’
natural human-controlled 

“what the species adapted to”

“what the species is exposed to”

“what we expose it to”

“what we protect it from”

predation, intra-specific aggression, diseases, food and water scarcity, 
fear, suffering



Zoos are the control group for ‘the wild’
natural human-controlled 

“what the species adapted to”

“what the species is exposed to”

“what we expose it to”

“what we protect it from”
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Zoos are the control group for ‘the wild’
natural human-controlled 

“what the species adapted to”

“what the species is exposed to”

“what we expose it to”

“what we protect it from”



Zoos collect immense amounts of data



Research opportunity



Zoo records



Zoo records



Zoo records



The example of fundamental research on 
reproductive seasonality



Data on birth dates
natural human-controlled 

difficult to observe in many species
knowledge based on small sample sizes

resolution in the literature often only to 
the month

‘categories’

easy to observe
huge collections

(app. 480’000 individuals, 365 species, 
average 1’199 births per species, 
minimum 50, maximum 14’000)

resolution on a day basis

‘categories’ but also continuous 
measure



Birth data from zoos



Birth data from zoos

80% of all 
births

‘birth peak 
breadth’



Birth data from zoos

80% of all 
births

‘birth peak 
breadth’





Continuous data for correlations

the further the natural habitat is from the equator, the more seasonal the species
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Continuous data for correlations

the further the natural habitat is from the equator, the more seasonal the species



Continuous data for correlations

more seasonal species have shorter gestation periods
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Gestation length is crucial for seasonality
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What is the trigger for seasonality?



Trigger: number of days after a marker
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Trigger: number of days after a marker
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Comparisons with the natural habitat





always operative: condition threshold

Food resources in natural habitat

constantly 
above

condition 
threshold

no photoperiod-triggered breeding

no difference in 
breeding non-

seasonality 
between natural 
habitat and zoo
(‘non-changer’)

not constantly above
condition threshold

regular fluctuation

predictable
(photoperiodism)

photoperiod-triggered 
breeding

constantly
above condition threshold in season

no difference in 
breeding 

seasonality 
between natural 
habitat and zoo
(‘non-changer’)

unpredictable

difference in 
breeding seasonality 

between natural 
habitat and zoo
(‘changer’; less 
seasonal in zoo)



Relaxing constraints in zoos
How many species change their reproductive pattern ?



Relaxing constraints in zoos

31 %

because primates have a higher proportion of species 
originating from the tropics



Relaxing constraints in zoos

47 %

52 %

How many species originating from the tropics are have a seasonal reproduction in 
their natural habitat ?

in spite of presumably ‘more flexible diets’, carnivores and primate species are 
more subjected to resource limitations than ruminants in natural habitats



Any relevance for conservation ?



Relevance for conservation

When thinking about reintroductions:

- Species do not lose a photoperiodic trigger in captivity if they have 
one.

- Be particularly pregnancy-sensitive when transporting between 
hemispheres.
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Relevance for conservation

When thinking about reintroductions:

- Species do not lose a photoperiodic trigger in captivity if they have 
one.

- Be particularly pregnancy-sensitive when transporting between 
hemispheres.

- Species whose natural habitat subjects them to seasonal reproduction 
by resource scarcity without phototrigger should be ‘synchronized’ 
before release.



Summary



Research summary
A. Research in zoos is

- a political obligation
- a logic necessity
- a fascinating opportunity

B. Zoo research has the fascination opportunity of comparative knowledge.

C. Zoos are a control group to the natural habitat
- with respect to ‘factors not provided’
- with respect to ‘factors protected from’

D. Zoos collect immense amounts of data.
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Seasonality summary
1. Zoo data allows the categorisation but also quantification of seasonality.

2. Seasonality mainly depends on the latitude of origin of a species.

3. More seasonal species have relatively shorter gestation periods.

4. Whereas primates generally seem to have a clock that counts from a photo 
marker till breeding, ruminants seem to be triggered by absolute daylength.

5. The majority of species has the same reproductive seasonality in zoos as in 
their natural habitats.

6. For a certain proportion of species, zoos relax resource constraints in their 
natural habitat, allowing them to breed non-seasonally (particularly 
primates).



How do we communicate about 
research ?
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ABSTRACT

Primates, like other mammals, exhibit an annual reproductive pattern that ranges from strictly seasonal breeding to giv-
ing birth in all months of the year, but factors mediating this variation are not fully understood. We applied both a cat-
egorical description and quantitative measures of the birth peak breadth based on daily observations in zoos to
characterise reproductive seasonality in 141 primate species with an average of 941 birth events per species. Absolute
day length at the beginning of the mating season in seasonally reproducing species was not correlated between popula-
tions from natural habitats and zoos. The mid-point of latitudinal range was a major factor associated with reproductive
seasonality, indicating a correlation with photoperiod. Gestation length, annual mean temperature, natural diet and
Malagasy origin were other important factors associated with reproductive seasonality. Birth seasons were shorter with
increasing latitude of geographical origin, corresponding to the decreasing length of the favourable season. Species with
longer gestation periods were less seasonal than species with shorter ones, possibly because shorter gestation periods more
easily facilitate the synchronisation of reproductive activity with annual cycles. Habitat conditions with higher mean
annual temperature were also linked to less-seasonal reproduction, independently of the latitude effect. Species with a
high percentage of leaves in their natural diet were generally non-seasonal, potentially because the availability of mature
leaves is comparatively independent of seasons. Malagasy primates were more seasonal in their births than species from
other regions. This might be due to the low resting metabolism of Malagasy primates, the comparatively high degree of
temporal predictability of Malagasy ecosystems, or historical constraints peculiar to Malagasy primates. Latitudinal
range showed a weaker but also signi!cant association with reproductive seasonality. Amongst species with seasonal
reproduction in their natural habitats, smaller primate species weremore likely than larger species to shift to non-seasonal
breeding in captivity. The percentage of species that changed their breeding pattern in zoos was higher in primates (30%)
than in previous studies on Carnivora and Ruminantia (13 and 10%, respectively), re"ecting a higher concentration of
primate species in the tropics. When comparing only species that showed seasonal reproduction in natural habitats at
absolute latitudes!11.75!, primates did not differ signi!cantly from these two other taxa in the proportion of species that
changed to a less-seasonal pattern in zoos. However, in this latitude range, natural populations of primates and Carniv-
ora had a signi!cantly higher proportion of seasonally reproducing species than Ruminantia, suggesting that in spite of
their generally more "exible diets, both primates and Carnivora are more exposed to resource "uctuation than
ruminants.
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- document research obligation for political discussions

- make current zoo research available in one source
- for use by zoo managers, curators, keepers, vets
- for zoo educators


